BREAKAWAY SPORTS BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Waiver of Responsibility and Liability
You bear the burden of responsibility for sportsmanship. Your influence upon the attitudes and behavior of your
children is unequaled. This waiver will serve as a document of recognition of responsibility, on your part, to
conduct yourself according to the following guidelines and principles.
You must ensure that your children are not part of any organized school team, either as a player or an alternate.
School competition is defined as organized teams that have try‐outs, regularly scheduled practices, and who play
other school teams. This includes public / private systems, and all levels: varsity, junior varsity, or c‐team/middle
school. If it is found that eligibility rules have been broken, your child will be suspended for the rest of the
season/tournament, and all their games will be forfeited.
We at the BSBL also understand that these are uncertain times we are living in. Your health, and the health of your
family, is a primary concern of ours, but the desire to return to play is also very strong. As before, we will be
playing games in several different locations. Each church gym will be posting the specific protocols for their
individual location. Those policies will be made available to you onsite.
We ask and expect that you observe all protocols from gym to gym. For the duration of your stay in each church
gym, please follow all protocols. Plan ahead by having your own water bottles available for drinking, and gather
children as soon as the games are over and exit the facility in an orderly fashion.
It is your personal responsibility to stay home if sick or experiencing flu‐like symptoms. It is also at your personal
risk to attend and participate in a team / group activity with many other people within close proximity.
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By signing below, I agree to the above Waiver of Responsibility and Liability
Please PRINT your full name
_________________________________________________________
Please SIGN your full name
_________________________________________________________
Date
_________________________________________________________

